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“I can no other answer make but thanks, and thanks, and ever thanks...”  - William Shakespeare 

 
 

Big Ted has kept us all amused for the last couple           
of months but he has now moved into a new          
teaching job and made his last appearance on the         
York Road just before schools reopened at the        
beginning of June. Whilst we have all been        
restricted in our activities by the Coronavirus,       
Big Ted has helped keep up morale in the local          
community and his efforts to bring some humour        
into our lives have been very much appreciated        
by young and old alike.  

Thank you very much Big Ted. 

 
FOODBANK  

A big thank you to all      
those who continue to    
support the provision of    
items for the Foodbank    
box in the village. 
At this time of great need,      
we are so very grateful for      
your contributions.     ASH 
 

 
 
And a big thank you to all       
the Pubs and Restaurants    
who have been able to     
provide TakeAway and   
Delivery services to people    
in and around the village at      
what must be a worrying     
time for their businesses. 

 
 
Grateful thanks to Pete Ward who has very        
kindly rebuilt the steps leading up from the        
watercourse just to the south of Mystery Woods.        
The path through the woods and out into the         
open countryside is really well used, especially       
during the last couple of months whilst we have         
all been restricted in our movements, and Pete’s        
work in completely rebuilding the steps has       
made it very much easier to use and        
considerably safer.  

Many thanks Pete. 

Please email contributions for the August issue to news@stillingtonvillage.org by Wednesday 22nd July 
 

Return to School 
On Tuesday 2nd June we were absolutely delighted to be able to reopen Stillington School to some of our children. After ten weeks                       
of home-learning, six of the seven eligible children from Reception, Y1 and Y6 were welcomed back in to school. The children are                      
taught together in a ‘bubble’ which has an assigned teacher, teaching assistant and lunchtime supervisor. 
After a busy but rewarding week, Mr Robinson wrote to parents, “I must say a huge well done to all of the children in Bubble 1 for                           
coming back to school so well and working so hard, especially after so long at home; they settled in really quickly, enthusiastically                      
and happily and it was great to see them enjoying their learning again.” 
Yesterday (15th June), we were able to open up a second and completely separate ‘bubble’ to welcome back more of our older                      
children to re-engage with their learning in school. We are extremely fortunate that our normally low pupil numbers and high staff                     
to pupil ratio will allow us at all times to have smaller (and so safer) consistent ‘bubbles’ than those of 15 which are recommended                        
by the Government. Our school kitchen has also reopened and is providing nutritious home-cooked meals for the children each                   
day… it was hard to tell whether the children, or parents were more excited! 
The hard work of our Staff and Governor team in meticulously planning and preparing for appropriate measures to minimise                   
children’s contact with different adults while observing stringent hygiene and cleaning routines, means we are able to offer a safe                    
learning environment in line with Government Guidance. Some things are necessarily a little different, but we are still the same                    
small friendly school, with familiar staff and the caring attitude that our families are used to. Whilst the health, wellbeing and                     
safety of our children and staff is paramount, we will be focusing for the remainder of the term on the children’s learning, as well                        
as making their time back at school positive and enjoyable. For those families with children remaining at home, we are continuing                     
to provide regular home learning activities, contact and support. 
Throughout the period of school closure, Staff and Governors have continued to work together with the team from Foston and                    
Terrington Federation, developing our vision for the formal collaboration in September.          Corinne Cross, Chair of Governors 
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Reaching out from 
Australia - UPDATE 

In last month's issue we had received 
a lovely email from Australia with a 
request for any information relating 

to family members that lived in 
Stillington many years ago - early 

1800s. Liz Cole and Grahame 
Richardson picked up the gauntlet 

and ran with it. 
New information regarding their 

family has been found and 
forwarded to Doug in Australia - we 

will let you know if there are any 
further developments. 

 
LOCKDOWN QUIZ WINNER 

Thank you to all those readers of       
Stillington News who submitted entries     
to Mr Winston's Lockdown Quiz. I can       
announce that the winner is Alice      
Clews. Congratulations, Alice! 
 

 
 

OBJECTS OF INTEREST 
Each month (or as regularly as space 
will allow)  we will show an object of 

interest in the Stillington area. 
 

WHERE is this tree planted? 
WHAT sort of tree is it? 

WHO planted it? 
WHEN was it planted? 

And WHY was it planted? 

 
ANSWERS: 

WHERE - on the green beside the 
duck pond 

WHAT sort of tree - Oak tree 
WHO planted it - Mr Tom North (the 

oldest man in the village) 
WHEN was it planted - 6th May 1935 
WHY was it planted - to commemorate 

the Silver Jubilee of their Majesties, 
King George V and Queen Mary 

                                                          RC 

STILLINGTON GARDENING CLUB JULY NEWS 
The programme for 2020/2021. If we are not able to meet in the Village Hall, we are                 
hoping that our speakers will be able to perform on zoom for us, or some other method                 
of projecting themselves into our homes via computers or tablets. We are hoping to start               
this in the Autumn with the 30th Sept The Cutting Garden by Sally Pickering. 
As you are aware we have had to cancel the Annual Show which was due to take place                  
on 9th August. In its place we are proposing to have a non-competitive garden              
photograph exhibition. We are asking members to send in up to two photographs which              
can be of flowers, vegetables or garden scene. When we next meet these can be               
displayed. You may send your photos by email: churton234@btinternet.com or give           
them to a member of the committee so that we can collate them. All photos to be in by                   
the end of August. 
For your diary: In September Dennis North will be distributing seed catalogues for next              
year. You can then order your seeds through him with a discount. 
Don’t forget if you have not joined the Gardening Club yet, that with your Membership               
Card you can get 10% discounts from Deans and Castle Howard Garden Centres. Well              
worth the £7 membership. Details from Nigel Marsh, Membership Secretary.          
nom1956@talktalk.net. Tel No: 01347 810897 
Gardening Tips for July: 
· Check clematis for signs wilt 
· Care for houseplant while on holiday! 
· Water tubs and new plants if dry, but be water-wise 
· Deadhead bedding plants and repeat-flowering perennials, to ensure continuous          
flowering 
· Pick courgettes before they become marrows 
· Treat apple scab 
· Give the lawn a quick-acting summer feed, especially if not given a spring feed 

1st Easingwold Scout Group Needs 
YOU! 

1st Easingwold Scout Group is one of the oldest         
scouting groups in the UK dating back to 1911. We          
are moving into exciting times with the imminent        
completion of our new build scout and community        
centre just outside of Easingwold. Each scout group        
is a registered charity in its own right and is run by an             
Executive Committee who ensure that the Group       
Scout Leader has the resources needed to operate a         
scout group. Due to upcoming retirements, we are in         
urgent need of a new treasurer and a secretary. The          
Executive Committee meets 4 times per year and at an          
AGM. To be a member, you must not be excluded          
from being a charity trustee. We really need your help          
as the group's survival depends upon a strong        
Executive Committee. Please contact Sue Scotter:      
secretary@farlington.org.uk to find out more.     
Please also pass this on if you think you know          
somebody who may be willing to help our children         
continue to enjoy all that scouting has to offer. 
 

Your editors are: Emma Johnson & Tracy       
Sinclair. If you would like to contact us please         
do so using the Stillington News email. 

 

 
 

A funeral will be held for      
Robert Joseph Murphy   
(Bob) 16.5.1934 – 14.6.2020    
on Wednesday 1st July at     
11am, the Hearse will    
make a loop around the top      
of Parkfield, along Main    
Street and High Street,    
then down North Back    
Lane past the surgery    
starting off at 10.30am.  
Many thanks to everyone    
who has sent cards, notes,     
flowers and produce, and    
offered comforting words, in    
the past two weeks.  
                    Yvonne Murphy 

 
 

Village Hall Usage  
Due to the Coronavirus all     
village hall events are    
cancelled.   
The hall is still open, but users       
are asked to wash their hands      
before entering the main hall 

 

Your Village Defibrillator is kept in the Church Porch Available 24/7 
*Remember: Call an Ambulance, start CPR, get the Defibrillator - it will tell you what to do* 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 
 

Countryside Notes July 2020 
Monday 15th June. It’s been a wonderful day weather-wise         
after some rain last week. The rain was very welcome as many            
crops were in need of a drink, especially late sown spring           
barley. Some of the winter sown barley on sandy soil was           
starting to die, going prematurely yellow. The sheep are happy          
grazing a good green sward and look well. 
Twice last week on damp drizzly afternoons there was an influx           
of House Martins feeding over the pond on insects. It would be            
difficult to hazard a guess as to how many were swooping and            
diving on the flies. Annually, just for a short time, we have a             
similar visitation, so there must be a hatch of flies from some            
pond larvae that attract the birds. On a river the fly fishermen            
would be very excited by the hungry fish rising to the flies. The             
amazing fact is how do they know when the feast is ready as we              
have no House Martins round the farm. So, I assume that they            
are first brood and parents from Stillington. Now, the House          
Martin with white belly and rump is a mystery because nobody           
knows where they winter, even though they have been tracked          
back to Africa but then lost sight of. Current thought is that they             
fly too high to be tracked and spend the winter in flight where             
the air is rare. 
The garden is refreshed and colourful, with the Roses flowering          
their socks off. I suppose I should be out deadheading the spring            
flowers so as to maintain continuous blooming through the         
season but the weeds need hoeing up or we will have a            
wilderness. The Honeysuckle is flowering here and there which         
pleases me: the early one near the house is nearly past, where            
some others are just coming in a variety of shades of colour            
from red to yellow and white. However, a bright orange one           
with big flowers is festooned on a pear tree in the orchard and is              
looking spectacular. Two large Acacia Trees are full of white          
flowers full of perfume and enjoyed by Bees. The flowers are in            
racemes, like Laburnum, and not as big bundles of flower. They           
belong to the leguminous family like Lupins and Clover. The          
wood from the trees is hard and polishes well, which is good for             
the wood turner, and it has a good colour. There are many sorts             
of Acacia Trees in the world, many with very sharp spines and            
are grazed by Giraffes in Africa. 
Last Sunday evening there were three wading birds flying high          
and circling Parkfield, full of exciting piping and fast in flight. I            
think they may have been Greenshanks, part of the Sandpiper          
family, so listen and look for all that is good and take a deep              
breath of the scented flowers about you, and be glad to be in             
England.                                                                             R & M 
 

 
(House Martins - Original Lino Print by Emma Johnson) 

 

 

Change to opening hours from Monday 29th June 
 we will no longer close for one hour  

in the middle of the day 
 

Monday to Friday  
shop open 6.30am - 5.30pm 
Post Office  9.00am - 5.30pm 

 
Saturday  

shop open 6.30am - 1.00pm 
Post Office  9.00am - 12.30pm 

 
Weather Report - June 2020 

Rainfall 
The second half of May produced two showers amounting to          
4mm in total, so the monthly total was 13.5mm, the lowest           
since 2010. 
The start of June has given us some much-needed rain, with           
48.5mm in the first fifteen days. This is more than the total            
value for the previous three months. 
Temperature 
May gave us plenty of warm days with a high of 28.1°C on the              
20th of the month. Nights were generally mild, with night-time          
temperatures frequently in double figures. However, there were        
one or two cold nights with a low of 1.8°C on the night of              
13/14th. 
The start of June saw a sudden drop of temperature, from           
24.6°C on the 2nd to 13.4°C on the 3rd. There followed ten            
days of daytime maxima in the low teens, before they moved           
back into the low twenties towards the middle of the month. 
May was again sunny. The solar panel reading, at 530kWh, was           
the highest for any month in the last four years, apart from May             
in 2018. The Met Office reported that nationally it had been the            
sunniest spring (i.e. March, April, May) since records began in          
1929 and I imagine that is also true of Stillington. Unless           
someone knows better?                                                           MT 

 
Stillington Cricket Club 

All cricket is delayed due to      
the Coronavirus. Any updates    
will be published later. If     
anyone is interested in    
becoming involved in the    
club, please contact: Rich    
Coultous on 07814538491. 

Further information and 
contact details about the club 

can be found at 
Stillington.play-cricket.com 

 
Stillington Bowling Club  

Everyone cakeep up to date     
via our new website at     
www.stillingtonbowls.club,  
 

Stillington Tennis  
 www.stillingtontennis.org  

email 
enquiries@stillingtontennis.

org or  
tel. 810047 Graham 

Cookman, Treasurer 
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CHURCH SERVICES  
 

St Nicholas, Stillington 
Priest:     Revd Stephen Whiting          810251 
Church Wardens:  Muriel Law           810484  
                                 Muriellaw1@gmail.com 
                                 Janet Martin          822981 
                                Jessie.jm158@gmail.com  
 

St Nicholas Church will be open for private prayer 
Sundays 2 - 4 pm 

Thursdays 10 - 12 noon 
All welcome 

starting Thursday 18 June 
The Churchwardens write :  
We are delighted to let you know that we now have           
Government permission to open St Nicholas for private        
prayer  You will  all be very welcome.  
Although God is with us everywhere and in all situations          
and we can pray at any time and any place, the peace            
found in the church, filled with our predecessors prayers         
down the centuries may aid us as we come to terms with            
the unprecedented times we are living through. You will         
be very welcome whether you want to remember before         
God family and friends, pray for the national and         
international situation, or add your heartfelt yearning for        
a vaccine and treatment to be found. If you  
would like to leave a prayer request please bring this          
already written out. There will also be a prayer tree on           
which you can hang your concern and the person on duty           
can light a candle for you if you wish. 
However we need to make sure that you will be safe           
from catching the Coronavirus- Covid-19 when visiting       
the church and so have had to put in place a number of             
things; 
Please do not come to the church if you suspect you may            
have the virus, but follow Government health guidance.  
Enter the church by the normal main door where there          
will be someone to welcome you. You will be asked to           
use the hand sanitiser provided and shown where you         
may sit, to maintain 2 meter distancing to anyone else.          
Households can sit together. On leaving please follow        
the one way system indicated by arrows and leave         
through the door on the south side of the chancel. 
We have had to remove all Bibles, books and papers as           
the virus can be transmitted if an infected person handles          
these items. So please bring anything you may need         
from home, including pens and paper.  
On entry we will take your name, address and phone          
number so that in the unlikely event that we may need to            
contact you in the future we can do so. 
We look forward to welcoming you to St Nicholas         
Church. With God’s love and blessings 
JanetMartin 822981 jessie.jm158@gmail.com Richard     
Mapletoft 811854  rmapletoft@outlook.com 

Methodist Chapel  
Minister:  
Rev E Cushion             821460 
Stewards:  
Robin Jackson              810250 
Gareth Papps                810094 
 
The recent rain was welcome     
in the Chapel garden which     
continues to flourish, thanks to     
Gareth. Please do enjoy sitting     
in the garden. 
 
The Chapel is not open yet, we       
await instructions from our    
Methodist Circuit 
 
For details of our services on      
Zoom. or if you have any      
prayer concerns do contact Rev     
Elizabeth or Robin Jackson.. 
 
 
 
 
 

200 Club 
1st  Mrs E Lomas - £50 

2nd  Mr D Austin 
3rd Mrs R Little 

3rd  Mr H Tomlinson 
Drawn by "our Ernie". 

 

St Leonard’s, Farlington  
Priest:  
Revd Stephen Whiting       810251 
Church Wardens:  
Sally Wright                       878745  
Richard Haste                     878581  
 
richardhaste@btinternet.com  
 
We are pleased to say that, at long        
last, we have started the process of       
unlocking the Church doors and     
making it available to you for private       
prayer and contemplation. Due to     
the extra cleaning regimes we are      
required to have in place, St.      
Leonard’s will initially be open every      
Tuesday and Saturday between    
10.00am and 4.30pm. We look     
forward very much to welcoming     
you all back. The Churchyard     
continues to be cared for and we       
encourage you to visit and spend      
some quiet time in reflection there. 
 
  

St Mary’s Marton  
Church 
Contact:  Caroline Hunt      878242 
                 Sue Whiting         810251 
 
From June 18th, Marton Church will      
have been open, for private prayer      
only, on Thursdays (9-12) and     
Sundays (2-5). At the time of      
writing, the church remains closed at      
all other times, although our     
wildlife-friendly churchyard is   
always open.  
Please see our Facebook page     
https://www.facebook.com/martonch
urch or website   
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/ch
urch/18888/ for updates.   
Alternatively you can email    
martonintheforest@gmail.com or  
ring Caroline on 01347 878242.   
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